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G.V.S.C. to Participate inTechnology Center
Story Compiled by 
Joe Braun 
Amy Klofkorn 
Alex Vuyst '
Chris Wheeler
"If this community expects to reach a 
position of economic strength in the 
1990's and beyond, a program of 
university linked research and 
education in engineering and sciences 
must be forged in the 1980's," a report 
told area leaders in business, education 
and government in September 1986.
The new "Center for Research and 
Technology" is the report's 
recommendation to achieve that goal, 
by coordinating the resources of local 
higher education, industry and 
government to establish a non-profit 
corporation to "address the 
technological needs of large and small 
manufacturers', according to the report.
The center is to consist of four 
separate divisions:
1] Graduate and Undergraduate 
Engineering Education
2] Collaborative Research
and Development
3] Applied Technology Labs
4JTechnical Instruction
The report was prepared by a tasK 
force recommended by The Right Place 
Program, the economic community 
development arm of the Greater Grand 
Rapids Area Chamber of Commerce. Its 
mission is to "attract business to the 
area, to encourage the retention and 
expansion of the existing, mostly 
industrial base, and to encourage 
entrepreneurship," said Milt Rohwer, 
director of the Right Place Program in an 
interview.
The Right Place Recommendation to 
form a task force was the result of a 
study, commissioned by the Greater 
Grand Rapids Economic Area Team 
[GGREAT], conducted in the summer of 
1985 by the Battelle Memorial Institute, 
of Columbus, Ohio. Batelle is a research 
organization that analyzes the economic 
growth potential of given areas.
Battelle identified two areas of major 
weakness in West Michigan, the lack of 
university research and the lack of 
graduate or postgraduate programs 
offered by local colleges In addition, 
the study concluded that the graduate 
science-engineering schools at the 
University of Michigan and Michigan 
State are "simply too far away from
Grand Rapids to provide the necessary 
and convenient resources for business 
in West Michigan."
Michael Bird, an engineering fellow in 
the advanced research division of Lear 
Siegler, said that several Lear Siegler 
engineers drive to Lansing to take 
graduate classes at Michigan State, but 
a "number of engineers don't want to 
drive, therefore they have chosen not 
to participate in pursuing further 
education. With the graduate education 
to be offered by the center, more will be 
encouraged to pursue their educations 
further," he said.
While Rohwer said the center will 
"probably never be housed in a single 
location," the initial home of the Center 
for Research and Technology will be 
in GrandValley's new $28 million Grand 
Rapids Center. Expected to open in 
1988, the nine-story, 43 classroom 
facility will have two full floors, the sixth 
and seventh, devoted entirely to 
engineering.
Laboratories on one floor will be 
home to electronics, digital systems, 
electromechanics, and circuits. The 
other floor will house laboratories for 
mechanical, thermal and material 
sciences, as well as instructional space 
devoted to the industrial technologies. 
Specialized equipment will support 
courses in manufacturing, process and 
quality control, and assembly.
The Graduate and Undergraduate 
Engineering Education division of the 
center is the first to get under way, as 
classes began January 14, 1987. The 
agreement between Grand Valley State 
and Michigan State calls for GVSC to 
adm inister the undergraduate
education, with the primary
responsibility of the graduate program 
belonging to MSU.
"The agreement is the basis of a 
multi-institution approach to the 
provision of technical graduate 
education in the Grand Rapids area," 
according to the report.
Grand Valley's thrust for the center is 
to support Michigan State's graduate 
program, according to Tom Yakish , a 
professor of engineering at GVSC. "If 
we have that [the graduate program] the 
undergraduate kind of goes along for 
the ride," Yakish said in a telephone 
interview
The agreement will also benefit Grand 
Valley faculty, said Glenn A,Niemeyer, 
provost and vice president of academic
Bomb Scare 
Ends in Arrest
By Karen Wood 
News Staff
A ccord ing  to Grand Valley 
Detective Grant Schliewe, the Grand 
Valley campus has suffered a rash of 
bomb threats recently, with no less 
than four reported false alarms
Among the buildings affected 
were the Fieldhouse Kistler Dorm and 
Robinson Dorm
In one such incidence on the night 
of December sixth a Grand Valley 
student was arrested for a false bomb 
threat which occured in Robinson 
Dorm The subject was arraigned on 
December 17 in Hudsonville District 
Court The plead made was guilty and 
the subject will be sentenced later this
attempting to poacn deer on campus 
The police officer found their shotguns 
loaded with buckshot and found slugs 
in their vehicle A total of eight 
misdemeanor charges were issued
Mail has been disappearing in 
Kistler Dorm, alarming students who 
originally thought that the mail was 
merely delayed Students were calling 
the campus police to report the missing 
mail
On December 17 1986 a student 
was arrested in Kistler Dorm after 
Campus Police and Federal Postal 
Inspectors investigated the missing 
mail
The student was arrested on a 
charge of larceny from a building and
week later released on a $2,500 00 P R
On Christmas Eve two men were 
arrested by a campus police officer for
Bond The investiga tion  solved 
approximately ten reported larcenies of 
the mail in Kistler Dorm
affairs at GVSC. "It will provide research 
opportunities for faculty and also 
encourage prospective faculty," he said 
in an interview.
The GVSC/MSU announcement of 
the joint program surprised Western 
Michigan University officials , reported 
the Grand Rapids Press on September 
23, 1986. It was reported that Western's 
initial fear was that the agreement would 
cause a duplication of it's 22 
undergraduate engineering programs 
already offered by Western at its Grand 
Rapids Regional Center.
The Press quoted WMU President
Diether Haenicke and Vice President of 
Academic Affairs Phillip Denefield as 
being unaware of the joint project prior 
to the September 22 press conference 
held by Grand Valley, attended by 
Governor Blanchard. Haenicke said the 
schools involved would need to discuss 
the avoidance of program duplication.
However, Niemeyer responded to the 
article saying that Western was aware of 
the agreement. "I don't think it was the 
case that Western Michigan did not 
know about it," he said. "There were 
individuals at Western who did know 
about it." Part 1 of a series
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Party Nights LeaveTrails of Cans/Damage
By Val Llndeman
Guest Write
An informal survey of the Grand 
Valley State College maintenance crew 
indicates that the most popular 
alcoholic beverages on campus are 
Bud, Busch, and Stroh's beer with wine 
coolers coming in at a close second.
This survey was based on the 
number of beer cans and/or bottles that 
the crew collect each day. A high 
concentration of these containers is 
found around the dorms and the 
Ravine Apartments, especially on 
designated "party nights."
When students, alcohol, and 
housing mix, the results are not always 
good. Most damage and/or vandalism 
occurs when students are drinking or 
have been drinking. Damages In the 
dorms appear to be heavier than in the 
Ravines, but one reason for this may be 
the large amount of traffic In the dorms. 
Allen Wygant, Director of 'Safety and 
Security, notes that damage in the
dorms Is more evident because people 
■ see it daily.
Spencer Peterson, Residence Hall 
Manager of Robinson House, says that 
there has not been as much damage 
this semester as there was last fall 
semester. He credits his staff, the 
students, and the hall as a whole for 
reducing the amount of damage. 
When damages are found Peterson 
and his staff inventory the damage 
carefully and Investigate. If,the person 
who is responsible for the damage is 
not found the whole floor is held 
responsible. Since many students do 
have access to the hall it is often 
difficult to find out who was responsible 
for the damage(s).
Andy Beachnau, Ravine Apartment 
Manager, also says that less damage 
has been found in the apartments. 
Most of the damage now found is the 
normal, everyday type. Beachnau says 
that parties in the apartment area seem 
to be declining.
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Research Papers. 15,278 available! 
catalog $ 2.00. Research, 11522 Idaho, 
#206XT, Los Angeles 90025. 
TOLLFREE Hot Line 1-800-351-0222, 
Ext. 33, VISA/MC or COD.
Travel Field Position immediately 
available. Good commision, valuable 
work experience. Travel and other 
ben efits . Call Bill Ryan
l-(800)-433-7747 for a complete info 
mailer
WANTED:
Student Spring Break representative for 
collegiate Tour & Travel. Earn Florida 
trips & cash. For more info, call: 
(612) 780-9324: or write 9434 Naples 
NE Minneapolis, MN 55434. Att: 
Kevin.
$60.00 PER HUNRED PAID: For
remailing letters from home! Send 
self-addressed stamped envelope for 
information / application. Associates, 
Box 95-B NJ 07203
WANTED NOW' Spring Break 
representatives for Collegiate Tour & 
Travel Earn free trips and cash too' 
Call 1 800-328 8322 , ext. 579
Campus Travel  Representat ive
needed to promote our Spring Break Trip 
to Florida Good Commissions, 
valuable work experience, travel and 
other benefits Cali Inter Campus 
Program for an information mailer ai 
1-800-433-7747,
1 ROOMATE needed.
New Grand Valley Apts. Call 895-5370.
TRAVEL FIELD OPPORTUNITY. 
Gain valuable marketing experience 
while earning money. Campus 
representative needed immediately for 
spring break trip to Florida. Call 
Campus Marketing at 1-800-282-6221.
DIAL-A-TYPIST
For term papers, compositions, research, 
aid and editing! Call Marcy at 245-887
SPRING BREAK JAMAICA 
Project manager needed. FREE vacation 
plus $$$. 1-800-237-2061.
FOR SALE: Brand New bookcascss 5 
feet high, $15, enamel and upholstered 
steno chairs $25 or $30, Call Todd at
895-7833.___________________________
SIN YOUR BUNS FOR FREE!!!!!! 
L.UV Tours is actively searching for 
individuals, groups, fraternities, dubs 
etc to join our S p r l n g b r e a k  
getaways Our groups leaders receive 
free t r ips,  commissions,  and 
excellent Market ing and Sales 
experience for resumes. If you are 
outgoing, energetic, and LL V 
springbreak, please check us out 
Daytona Beach from$99, Ft Lauderdale 
from $129, and Key West only $165 
Call now toll free 1-800-368-2006.
Both Peterson and Beachnau must 
deal with any problems that alcohol 
presents to students and their living 
quarters. "Diffuse, don’t confuse," is 
Beachnau’s motto. If a student has had 
too much to drink the situation should 
be handled with care. Polite 
confrontation is suggested to give the 
student a chahce to quiet down. 
Beachnau also notes that threats do 
not work in such a situation. The main 
objective is to diffuse the problem. 
Beachnau Is more strict when the 
semester begins then relaxes as the 
semester goes on. He does believe In 
being consistent when handling such
problems so that students will respect 
his decisions.
Peterson tries to encourage 
students to drink responsibly if they 
decide to drink and also expects the 
noise level to be reasonable. He says 
that students cannot really be forced to 
do things and hopes the process is 
educational for them. He does want 
students to respect the rights of 
others. That seems to be a reasonable 
request for students who are 
considered adults.
So if you drink, drink responsibly and 
respect others- it’s the least that ah 
adult can do.
untones
Hours:Mon-Fri 7am-8pm Sat 8am-6pm 
Closed Sunday
anning Company'
895-6685
Spend your Spring Break 
in South Padrey Island
for only $ 1 4 9
Sign up today at SunTones were 
you can start your tan! 
NOW, special
tanning packages available
6853 Lake Mi. Dr ( Behind Piersmas Pharmacy ) in Allendale
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The Sisters of Chi Omega Delta
Would like to thank 
the faculty/staff and students 
of Grand Valley State College 
for their support during the 2nd annual Charity Auction. We raised $419.00 to be 
split between the West Michigan 
Care Center and the Santa Claus girls. 
Special Thanks given to:
Andy Beachnau and Michael Bean
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"G am e S h o w s" To Be 
Featu red  In N ite  C lub S eries
By Amy Klofkorn 
Campus Life Editor
The Program Board has scheduled a 
lively series of performers and student 
participant activities for the Thursday 
Nite Club Series this winter.
The music group, Regency, will 
appear January 22. The five man 
accapella group blends swing, classic 
Motown, Beatles, country and western, 
and current Top 40's into their own 
original style. They also incorporate their 
own choreography steps into their act. 
Regency recently won the prestigious 
1985 National Association of Campus 
Activities Contemporary Music Artist of 
the Year award. Their performance will 
take place immediately after the
basketball game in the Field House 
Arena.
Sam Simon will bring his hilarious 
magic act to campus on January 29. The 
GVSC Jazz Band will appear March 12. 
Singer Rick Kelley will make a return 
appearance March 19.
Students are invited to participate in 
Grand Vallley's versions of the popular 
game shows "The Dating Game" and 
"Wheel of Fortune" on February 5 and 
19. The "Couple/Roommate Game" will 
take place March 26.
The Nite Club Series will conclude on 
April 16 with Grand Valley's second 
annual "Star Search" competition.
All performances are free, open to the 
public and will be held in the Kirkhof 
Center unless otherwise noted.
C o m m u n ica tio n s  S tu d en ts
S h o w  O ff
Opening Night January 28
By |<Caren Wood 
News Staff
The Calder Fine Arts Building is the 
place to be for people interested in 
viewing the creativity of our students 
on campus.
The event is the School of 
Communications Exhibition which 
commences January 28 and ends on 
February 18. It is essentially a 
showcase for the students in the 
School of Communications, which 
highlights some of their creative 
accomplishments.
There will be a variety of media 
presented, including: black and white 
photography; work relating to 
advertising and public relations 
campaigns; stage and costume design 
prepared by theatre students; as well 
as film, video and animation projects.
There will be a schedule offered at 
the exhibition listing the specific 
viewing times for the film, video and 
animation projects.
Opening night begins at 5:00 p.m. 
and will include a brief performance by 
the theatre group Please support 
these students by viewing this creative 
and exciting exhibition.
EL S,a z i t i f y  ^ J c i i i o r S
M a i r  S t y L i f
*  Fall Hours:
Monday thru Friday 
9 0 0 a m  - 6 0 0 p m
•  Located on the lower floor •  
of Kirkof Center 
Call 895-3656 and ask for Deb 
Walk-in or Appointment
*FREE*
Deep Conditioning with a 
cut & styleReg $1100 
Now $ 10.00!
1/31/87
. weir Co f t
o f hollend an d  a llendale
Hair Designers & Tanning Salon 
Students, d o n ’t let your sum m er tan fade!
HOURS:
Tues-Fri 9am-7pm 
Sat9am-2pm
$5.00 OFF
perms worth $ 40.00 * 
includes cut 
and style!
exp 1-21-87
5900 LAKE M IC H  DP 
NEAR THE GOAL POST
GIVE I S 
A CALL
(a 895-7151
On The Road To U Of M
The Grand Valley State College 
Band will present a concert at the 
Annual Midwestern Music Conference 
at the University of Michigan at 1 p.m 
on Saturday, January 24.
This will be the first appearance at 
the conference for the GVSC band, 
conducted by William Root. The 
performance will be in Hill Auditorium, 
and the audience will include about 
2000 Michigan music educators. The 
Midwestern Music Conference is one 
of the most prestigious and largest 
throughout the U.S.
For two days music educators have 
the opportunity to attend clinics, 
perfo rm ances, and lecture  
demonstrations by some of the leading 
national figures in music.
The GVSC band program, planned 
especially for the conference, will be 
varied and will include traditional as well 
as contemporary band literature. 
Director Root has invited Arthur C. Hills 
to be the Guest Conductor. Mr.Hills,
noted performer and clinician, is 
presently Executive Assistant to the 
President at Grand Valley. A former 
President of the Michigan School 
Band and Orchestra Association, he 
was Director of Music in the Holland 
public school system for 14 years 
before he came to GVSC in 1963, the 
year the college opened.
A highlight of the concert will be 
the performance of a new number 
entitled "Divertimento", written by 
Leonard Bernstein. It is dedicated to 
the Boston Symphony Orchestra and 
reflects the composer's memories of 
th9 years he spent there. The "Finale" 
from Kalinnikov's symphony No. 1 will 
feature a 40 piece antiphonal brass 
choir, placed in the balcony.
Root, who plans to retire at the end 
of this academic year, feels that the 
band and he are proud to be selected 
to perform at the Conference and are 
working hard to perfect their program 
The program is open to the public.
Orientation Leaders Needed
Looking for a summer job? The 
Admissions Office has several part-time 
positions for students interested in 
becoming orientation leaders.
"We're looking for people that know 
about Grand Valley. But there are 
training sessions available so you don't 
have to know every residence hall rule 
or academic policy," according to 
Kathleen Suliivan, assistant director of 
admissions.
Interested students should file 
applications with the admissions office, 
Seidman House, by February 4, 1987.
Applicants must be in good 
academic standing with Grand Valley 
(a minimum 2.0 overall GPA is required) 
be supportive of the school and be
able to communicate well with others.
The selection process will consist of 
a screening of the application and a 
20-minute interview with a staff 
member and a returning orientation 
leader.
Orientation leaders responsibilities 
include counseling students, 
programming social activities, and 
becoming well informed about campus 
procedures and services.
Orientation leaders are paid $3.65 
per hour, plus meals and lodging in the 
residence halls (where they are 
required to stay) during the program.
Students can pick up applications at 
the Admissions Office or the 
Academic Resource Center
blue avenue
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All toasted and roasted-it can be put 
away now. 1986.
It had it's share of ups and downs, but 
then again, every year does, right?
The year ended in a mess with the 
political scandal of near-Watergate 
proportions. The Contragate incident is 
an embarrassment to the Reagan 
administration.
There were some major disasters in 
1986, the-most deadly of which was the 
Chernobyl nuclear disaster. The news 
media voted Chernobyl the most 
important news event of the year. Many 
people were probably glad' to see it 
happen to the Russians. Some 
Russians probably got a kick out of our 
Three Mile Island tragedy of a few years 
ago
Americans also witnessed the 
tragedy of the Challenger crew. Seven 
lives were lost in the name of science.
I almost forgot about the war we 
were nearly involved with in Libya. I was 
headed for Canada that night.
The year wasn't all bad as there were 
some memorable moments. There were 
many things in 1986 that I could not 
stand and there were a few things I 
would like to see less of in 1987!
-Rambo, Commando and any other 
men with a lot of muscles and no brains. 
Kill, kill, kill, kill. I'm sick of Stallone.
-President Reagan's testicles. I 
turned on the television to catch the 
news one evening only to find a diagram 
of Reagan's penis. Initially, it was 
amusing. But, after a week it was 
disgusting. Did Reagan appear in any 
porno flicks during his acting career? 
How does Nancy feel about him 
showing America the family jewels?
-The Chicago Bears. (Especially the 
"Fridge") The Pittsburgh Steelers won 
four Super Bowls since the 70's, and 
even they did not get as much publicity 
as Ditka and company Can you believe 
the "Super Bowl Shuffle" video actually 
received a Grammy nomination? Thank 
God they were eliminated from the 
playoffs this season because they 
would have flooded the airwaves once 
more Mike Ditka also made a video. Can 
you believe Ditka dances7 
"Refrigerators", "Icecubes", etc 
Perhaps we will see and hear less of 
them in 1987.
-The Lucas-Blanchard race. What a 
joke. Though I feel William Lucas 
projects a phony image (he is the 
stereotypic politician). I feel^orry for 
him. The Republicans in Michigan sold 
him out. I think it was that simple. Lucas 
often changes his political views, he 
even switched political parties. I think he 
would have fared better however, if he 
could have changed his skin tone.
-Grand Valley's Annual Dog Sled 
Races. Right, i know it's cold here. I 
know we are practically in the 
wilderness, but must we let the whole 
world know? I think it's about time for a 
new Snofest tradition.
-Drugs. I think drugs were the most 
important news item of 1986. It took the 
deaths of Len Bias and Don Rogers for 
many naive Americans to finally realize 
drugs are everywhere. Aren't we all tired 
of hearing/seeing the word "crack" as it 
applies to cocaine? If you ever need a 
policeperson, fireperson or ambulance, 
in a hurry, just tell them "it's drug 
related."
-Geraldo Rivera. Is his head as 
empty as Al Capone's vault? The 
Capone fiasco was undoubtedly the 
biggest bunch of "bull’ broadcast in '86.
I will congradulate him on his drug 
documentary. It took some guts to do 
that type of investigative reporting. I 
think he may have stepped on some of 
the wrong toes, as in "messin' with the 
mob." After all he did fish a few bodies 
out of some unknown lakes. They 
probably got such a laugh out of the 
Capone mess that they're allowing him a 
few more months of life.
-The Yugo. Still $3995 in 1987. Still
a piece o f _______in 1987. Someone
finally invented a disposable car. I 
wonder if it’s makers think we're stupid 
enough to think it's safe, tough and 
dependable. Americans are responsible 
for the cliche "you get what you pay for."
There are a few things I liked about 
1986 also:
-The price of gas.
- The World Champion Boston 
Celtics.
-2.9% financing 
-Martin Luther King Jr Day.
-The decision to build new dorms 
-The Laker football team 
-The fact that it's ovpr
APPLICATIONS ARE NOW 
AVAILABLE FOR 
ORIENTATION 
LEADERS!
•Application deadline february 4,1987
•Help others learn about GVSC
•Applications are available In 
admissions and the academic 
resource center
There Are 5ome Places in The Universe
You Do"tGo A'cne
n  i [ n s
D irector: Jam es Cam eron  
Screenplay: Jam es Cam eron  
Cast: Sigourney W eaver, M ichael 
Blehn, Paul R eiser, Lance Henrlksen, 
Bill Paxton
Come see Aliens 
this Sunday, 
January 18 7-9 Pm CFA/LAT
$ 1.50 Students $ 2.00 Non-student
Archie’s
BEER, WINE, LIQUOR, 
LOTTERY
S T U D E N TS !
Need a quick snack 
between classes?
New Gali Hours: 
Beginning Jan 17 
Mon - .Thur
7 30 am to 10 pm 
Fri
7 30 am to 6 pm
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Elite Closes Door 
On Rebels
By Darren Struble 
Staff Writer
It was heart-stoppage time at the 
arena In the the Men's Intramural 
Basketball Championships. Elliot's 
Elites, captained by Jeff Elliot, pulled 
out a dose 41-38 decision over the 
Runnln' Rebels.
The ballgame looked like a runaway 
for most of the first half as the Rebs 
were unable to msucle Inside on the 
Elites twin towers, John Barbara and 
Tom Galinski. Barbara led the charge, 
eventually ending up with 14 
points.Elliott's Elite led by 21 points 
then they slowly played their 
reserves. Only some clutch shooting 
by the Reb’s Rodd Monts made the 
score 28-15 at the half.
In the second half the Rebs went 
into a full-court press and posted 
Paul Tavana Inside as he scored 12 
of his 14 points in the second half.
Rodd Monts, Mark Halstead and 
Rodrick "Cheech" Wells also 
contributed to the Rebs charge. 
Barbara and Emmett Spencer kept 
the Elites ahead with key baskets.
However, the Rebs continued to 
close until they pulled within one 
37-36, with one minute to go. Mark 
Halstead then put the Rebs on top 
with a basket with 34 seconds 
remaining. Elliott's Elites decided to 
work for the last shot of the game. 
Derrick Armstrong missed a shot in 
the lane Emmett Spencer 
rebounded the shot and was fouled. 
The foul was crucial to the Rebs, as 
their leading scorer Paul Tavana 
fouled out. Spencer made both free 
throws to put the Elite back in the 
lead 39-38. A crucial turnover by 
Wells in the waning seconds gave 
Elites the ball and the victory. Jeff 
Elliot two free throws that made the 
final score 41 -38.
Buthchart scored 25 points and 
snagged 9 rebounds.
Oakland led 35-27 at halftime as 
Antrim and Butchart combined for 16 
points. The Lakers trailed by 14 points 
with 7 minutes left in the game. 
Eventually the Lakers closed the 
margin to points with 40 seconds left 
in the contest, but clutch free throws 
by the Pioneers salted the game 
away.
In a game played in December the
MEN'S STANDINGS
O a k la n d
G L IA C  
W L 
3 0
M ichigan Tech 2 0
W ayne S tate 2 0
Ferris S ta te 2 1
Lake S u p er io r 1 1
S a g in a w  V a lley 1 2
N o rth w o o d 0 2
G rand  Valley 0 2
H il ls d a le 0 3
Lakers defeated St. Joseph College 
by the score of 87-83. Jennifer 
Butchart led the scoring attack with 18 
points. Point guard Toni Phelps threw 
in 13 points and added 7 assists. Sue 
Polus grabbed 10 rebounds and 
scored 17 points.
The Lady Lakers entertain  
Northwood Institute Monday January 
19th and Wayne State Thursday the 
22nd. Both games will start a f 6:00
p.m..
WOMEN'S STANDINGS
S ag in a w  V a lley
GLIAC 
W L 
3 0
Lake S u p e r io r 2 0
O a k la n d 2 1
N o rth w o o d 1 1
G ra n d  V alley 1 1
H i l ls d a le 1 2
Ferris  S ta te 1 2
M ich igan  Tech 0 2
W ayn e  S ta te 0 2
Lakers Romp Over Dogs
By Rodrick Wells 
Sports Editor
The combination of Jennie Butchart 
and Rose Antrim scored 18 points a 
piece to pace the Lakers (5-7,1-1) to a 
74-68 victory over Ferris State. The 
inside, outside combination were 
forces in the first two league games as 
Antrim has averaged 22.5 and 
Butchart 21 5.
Ferris State led the Lakers at the half 
by the score of 37-36 behind the 
shooting of Karen Kramer (10 points).
Freshman, Kerrie Williams pounced 
on 6 rebounds to help the Lakers who 
were outrebounded 27-14 in the half.
Teresa Harvatich put the Lakers 
ahead 60-47 to give the Lakers their 
biggest lead of the game. Harvatich 
contributed 14 points and 7 
rebounds. Jill Meerman played an 
outstanding floor game as she dished 
off for 9 assists.
in the Lakers other conference game 
they were outdueled by a solid 
Oakland University by the score of 
83-78 Rose Antrim scored 27 points 
and added 7 rebounds. Jennifer
If You Don’t Know
DIAMONDS
Know Your Jeweler
For special prices on diamonds, watches 
l  jewelry, visit your nearest
Downtown, Rogers Plazd, 
North Kent, an il Woodland
Cherry Street
$
$
Plasma Center
645 Cherry S.E
454-8251
Hours for donations:
M - Th 7 a.m. - 4:15 p.m.
T & F 6 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
Closed Wednesdays 
Help others & recieve a $10 bonus with 
Your first Plasma Donation, Plus this Coupon 
y  for first visit during the week 
S 1 2 for second visit during the week 
Earn Extra Income Weekly Bv Donating Plasma
$
$
MEN'S SCORING
Name AVG.
1 . TonyAvant 25.5
2. Rod Ruth 24.0
3. Craig Chappel 20.0
4. John Gilbert 19.5
5. Ted McCree 19.0
6. Robert Goggins 18.7
7. Jim Bauer 17.0
8. Kevin Dungey 17.0
9. James Simmoms 17.0
10. Pete Schihl 16.0
blue avenue
to , m ap / 1
IHROuJ T V f
e a -fT M
WOMEN’S SCORING
)i
Name AVG.
1 .Sandy Skalsgir 23.7
2. Rose Antrim 22.5
3. Jennie Butchart 21.5
4. Gwen Wilkie 18.5
5. Sandy Theriault 15.7
6. Mary McCain 15.7
7. Karen Kramer 15.0
8. Becky Rick 15.0
9. Debbie Delie 14.7
10.Janette Lutz J J r1 ‘J.O
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By Tom Richardson 
Staff Writer
The Grand Valley state wrestling 
team traveled to Indianapolis, Indiana 
this past weekend for the Mid-West 
Classic wrestling tournament. Team 
members came back to school a 
week early for practice on January 
4th. On Wednesday, challenge 
matches were held to determine who 
would participate in the Mid-West 
Classic. This was the first time that 
wrestle off's were used to pick a 
starting line up.
The following wrestlers competed: 
Roger Singldton (118), Tom 
Richardson (126), Remi Esordi (134), 
Lance Fritz (142), Mike Curley (150), 
Jerry Brown (158), Mike Heinritz 
(167), Blake Groenhout (177), Jim 
Koerber (190), and Mike Gohn 
(HWT).
Roger Singleton pinned all of his 
opponents en route to his 
championship match. Once he got 
rolling he was unstopable. The
and Mike became the champion by a 
score of 3-2.
The last wrestler in the finals for 
Grand Valley was Mike Gohn. Mike 
started out good with a takedown in 
the first period. In the next period
wrestler he pinned in the semi-finals 
was an All-American wrestler. In the 
final match he threw Carson 
Newman's Tim Wright to his back with 
his famous high arching front 
headlock. This gave Roger a 4-0 lead 
which he maintained throughout the 
remainder of the match. He gave up a 
mere 3 escape points and ended up 
a 9-3 victor.
The next wrestler in the finals for 
Grand Valley was Mike Curley at 
150lbs. Curley's opponent was Jack
Thomas of Wright State. The first 
period was scoreless. In the second 
period Mike took the down posistion. 
He managed to escape and also
Mike's opponent Tom Thelig of 
Carson Newman took the down 
position and managed a reversal
which tied the score. In the third 
period both wrestlers started on their 
feet. Thelig tried to throw Gohn to his
back, but Gohn rolled through. The 
referee gave Thelig 2 points for 
takedown never the less, and only 
gave Gohn a reversal to balance the 
score. Mike Gohn had the riding time 
advantage on his side though. He 
tried to turn Thelig to no avail. Carson 
■ Newman's big man would not budge. 
The referee got cocky and called
Bond Wins Honors
Allendale-Three Laker Volleyball 
players and their coach Joan Bond 
received post-season volleyball 
honors, highlighting a record-breaking 
season for Grand Valley State.
Seniors Jeanine DeLano and Lisa 
Cancelli, and Junior Carmen Bolden 
were selected to the Collegiate 
Volleyball Coaches Association (CVCA) 
All-Region Team. Coach Boand was 
selected CVCA Coach of the Year for 
the Great Lakes.
The following athletes earned their 
letter for the1986 season. Freshman
Bulldogs Sink Lakers
By Rodrick Wells 
Sports Editor
Grand Valley State men's basketball 
team felt the wrath of the Ferris State 
Bulldogs as they dropped a 77-72 
decision. The Lakers (5-7,0-2) 
received a solid performance from 
senior, center Kevin Dungey as he 
poured in 19 points. The Lakers held 
the powerful Bulldogs to 39% from 
the field but they didn't have enough 
firepower at the end to hold the Dogs 
Mike Davis led the Lakers first half 
surge as he scored all of his 11 points 
on a variety of surging drives to the 
basket Ferris held a 39-36 halftime 
advantage thanks to Grand Rapids 
native Craig Chappel's 18 firsthalf 
points
A basket by Kevin Dungey with 9 40 
left in the game gave the Lakers their 
first lead of the second half 60-59 
Ferris surged back and took a 66-65 
lead and never relinquished the 
advantage. All-American candidate 
Gerald Woodberry had 18 rebounds '  
for the Bulldogs as the Dogs 
outrebounded the Lakers 50-33 The 
Lakers had five players in double 
figures Dungey 19. Andy Kolp 
l3,Terry Smith 12, Mike Davis 11 and 
Kent Wiersma 10.
In the Lakers conference opener
they were surprised by a hardworking 
Oakland Llniversity as they fell 
75-67.The Lakers led 38-32 at the half 
behind the powerful play of Kevin 
Dungey 9 points and Mike Davis 7 
points. Grand Valley shot 63% from 
the field while holding the Pioneers to 
39% in the firsthalf. Two Andy Kolp 
free throws with 7:52 left in the game 
gave the Lakers a comfortable leadof 
61 to 52. Oakland bounced right back 
to score 10 unanswered points, 
putting them ahead 62-61. A shod 
bank shot by junior Mike Davis gave 
the Lakers a point advantage going 
into the last four minutes of the game 
Oakland scored three baskets in a row 
to clinch the victory for the Pioneers 
Mike Davis led the Lakers with 19 
points and 8 assists as he played 37 of 
the 40 possible minutes. Junior, Andy 
Kolp fired in 17 points on several long 
range jump shots. The Lakers leading 
rebounder was Kevin Dungey as he 
snagged 8 rebounds and put m 15 
points Kent Wiersma also added 10 
points for the Lakers who were 
outscored by 14 points in the second 
half by an aggresive Pioneer squad 
The Lakers play at home Monday 
January 19th against high scoring 
Northwood Institute On Thursday 
January 22nd the Lakers will entertain 
league favorite Wayne State both 
games will start at 8 00 p m
Two Grand Valley State w restlers practise moves for_upcommg 
tournament
Brenda Baker (Bad Axe), Christy 
Ritsema (Grand Rapids), and Vicki 
Buczowski (Rogers City); Sophomores 
Karla Hartline (Stevensville) and Alison 
i Scott (Centreville); Juniors Gino Barto 
(Kentwood), Patty Donegan (Saline), 
and Carmen Bolden (Grand Rapids); 
and Seniors Jeanine DeLano 
(Kentwood), Lisa Cancelli (Bridgeport), 
and Pat Wischmeyer (Lansing).
The Lakers finished off their best 
season ever, posting a 42-7 record. 
Grand Valley gained a berth into th 
NCAA Division II Regional finals.
a penalty point for the other
wrestler having locked hands on the 
down posistion. Mike never let up on 
Mr. Thomas. He shot takedown after 
takedown. This forced the referee to 
give Mike another point due to no 
action on Mr. Thomas’ part. In the last 
period Thomas took the down 
position so he could duplicate 
Curley's scoring technique.
Unfortunately things didn't work out 
quite as he had planned since Mike 
only gave him an escape point. The 
referee gave Thomas a point for 
stalling on the part of Curley. The 
damage was already done though 
Gohn for stalling. This would have 
made a tie score at the end with 
Mike’s riding point included. Mike 
knew he had to act quick if he wanted 
to win the match so he tried to pull 
Thelig backward for a nearfall. In the
Photo by Todd Saylor
process of doing this Thelig slipped 
away for an escape and he slipped 
away with the championship as well.
As a team Grand Valley took fouth 
with 981/2 points. Adams State 
College, which is a powerhouse 
school in the NAIA division, placing 
third with 103 points. In second place 
was Ashland College with 117 points. 
The team champion was Ferris State 
College with 1271/4 points. The 
MVP was Todd Porter of Ashland 
with Roger Singleton a very close 
second. Grand Valley has sent a team 
to the Mid-West Classic since 1970 
and has always faired well either as a 
team or individually. The next meet is 
a homestand against Ferris State who 
won this Mid-West Classic 
tournament. Come out and cheer on 
the wrestlers Thursday , Jan 15 at 
7:00.
4 FINE STORES TO BETTER 
HELP YOU
1 Monroe Mall N.W. 
2883 Wilson Grandville
3150 Plainfield 
1533 Wealthy S.E.
Family Pantry Deli
OPEN 7AM - 2AM
411 Wilson N.W. Standale, Mi 
(Corner " f  Lake Michigan Dr. & Wilson)
791-0740
FISH & CHIPS 
DINNER
$2.79
MILLER
&
MILLER LITE 
6 Pack 
12oz Cans 
$2.69
tax + dep
LARGE SELECTION OF PACKAGED LIQUOR
Prices G ood th ru  S unday January 18, 1987
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P I I  R I  M fPIERSHA'S
^ P H A R M A C Y
P H A R M A C Y •JOUR FULL SERVICE DRUG STORE AND MORE"
6 Pharmacists to serve you, w ith fast, 
frie jid ly  seivice and advice:
I
MARI SMITH
" • * > 0  I
?; : f  -E
DAVID LOVELL DICK BRILLIANT
MARY POLL CARL PIERSMA CLARE PIERSMA
FREE ADVICE WHENEVER YOU NEED
Ask our pharmacist any questions, at any time, on any of your health needs, 
non-prescription or prescription, vitamins, remedies or other items.
QUESTIONS ON HEALTH OR RELATED TOPICS?
Our Pharmacist can help you
2 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU
STANDALE 7 MILES EAST ON M-45 
ALLENDALE 2 MILES WEST ON M-45
10%
STUDENT DISCOUNT
-MIHIPCARP5,
LOW DISCOUNT PRICES
Call 895-4358 OR 453-4980 -  Well gladly quote you a price 
on your prescription,
FAST, FRIENDLY PROFESSIONAL SERVICE
EASY PRESCRIPTION TRANSFER SERVICE
Just bring us the bottle, we'll do the rest.
While you’re here, browse
through our large American Greeting Card and Gift Department find 
your favorite cosmetics from Revlon, Lorfeal, Aziza, Maybelline, 
Cover Girl and more, Plus-School and office supplies, jewelry, personal 
care appliances, photo supplies, toys, candy and convenience foods
and morel!
PIERSMA PHARMACY, "your full service 
drug store and more",also provides:
•Next Day or Free Photo F in ishing 6 days a Week 
‘ 10% Student P rescr ip t ion  D iscount 
'C om pute r ized  P rescr ip t ion  Records
'U ti l i ty  Bill Collection 'One Day Dry Cleaning Service
'Copy Machine Serv lce -15c ‘ Postage Stamps
'Large Selection ot Generic Drugs "Russel Stover Candy
We acceot most 3rd party insurance programs including Medicaid, Grand Valley 
Hearn Plan. BCBS, PCS PAID. MESSA, SET. Hea'th Care Network Teamsters. 
Aema Travelers. Medimet, and others.
"YOUR FULL SERVICE DRUG STORE AND MORE"
PIERSMA'S
PHARMACY^
44 7 Stondale Plcio 6857 Lake Michigan Dr. 
453-4980 895-4358
S*ondo<«
9 9 Mo o  So*
All*r*dol*
9 9 Mo r\ E r i  _ 9 t  Sot
blue avenue
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uT7i&GwaAi 
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yOJR &1&77MI VCCAB'
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ATM6 MtNP FDA ENOtiF
JNG fi&SARPS?
use yom tMAbJNAvetv! 
UMY NOT 'FV5A&D 70 MAFF 
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scnem /6 a
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CF Tee FNOUSN LANdUACe!
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UUBLU,..T. 
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CW.TkKeAUWY
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QUI FUt, 
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ezm  
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M0F7AU- u rrvPl&SURF-
Peppino’s Pizza
45 minute delivery 
guaranteed or
50% OFF!
895-4308
Free Delivery on Campus
1/31/87 MON TMUR <1 30 I' M ! A N I
F m  SAT 30 P M 3 A |
ASK AftOUT OUR D l l iVf i Sf HVICt |
Little Caesars 
introduces 
the pizza 
V  with a
Mexica 
accent.
Available At All Grand Rapids Area Locations
BUY ONE PIZZA... 
GET ONE FREE!
Buy any size O riginal Round pizza at 
regular price, 9Ct Identica l pizza Ft££! 
c Orpenpng on nze and rumtxi erf topongs 
oO D td v«K3 coupon at pare caring iR IX  Caesan 
Carry 0 4  Or*y UgM n 29 '* * 7
W 5 M
"With Evcryth^^ g*
r  • *
•ocicwy^ J *v.lWM y r e r  rr*K “*■> an 
txet panto ocarvy y f fn  petpe. J'Wxs, 
Otack o#»e\ tomatoc\ l* o  cr^n -<04 
OWWn* peppers and )—r mo pefYpen 
>ecjt*»-u Iko  tm jca and >eO pepp 
■ ^ ta w « i ouno
ih O  su a s m u n o m  oa « u  h o r *>
$
TWO LARGE 
PIZZAS
w ith 10 specia lly  selected Mexican 
»tyie topp ings1099
, VAAMAMi COUPON • i ■ VAIUAJLI COUPON i
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